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Direct Release Myofascial Technique provides a highly illustrated guide to direct
release myofascial techniques (MFR) and their application in clinical practice. MFR is
a manual therapy method that influences both a body's structural tissues and the
sensory/motor systems. Originally developed by Dr Ida Rolf, the creator of the
Rolfing method, the approach has since been adapted and modified by different
groups of therapists to fit within their own particular philosophies. This book strips
away the surrounding theories and philosophies and focuses on the safe and
appropriate use of the techniques themselves. Numerous photographs supplement the
detailed, step-by-step coverage of techniques. Outlines the principles and practice of
a group of bodywork techniques that are particularly effective for the treatment of
painful or restricted movement due to muscle stiffness or imbalance Provides
guidelines on the most effective and efficient use of the techniques based on
movement theory Highly illustrated with detailed photographs and line drawings
Presents a hypothetical model to explain why the technique works based on the
latest research in the field of neuro-fascial physiology Includes approaches to the use
of the techniques with children Written by an experienced practitioner and teacher
Draws on the teachings of Ida Rolf but makes them applicable to other groups of
therapists

The MELT Method (Enhanced Edition)
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Located deep within the anterior hip joint and lower spine, the psoas major (usually
just referred to as the psoas) is critical for optimal postural alignment, movement,
and overall well being. The psoas is the only muscle in the human organism that
connects the upper body to the lower body, and its importance extends to the nerve
complex and energy systems. As modern-day populations grow more sedentary,
psoas-related lower back and hip pain, and the ailment of "sitting too much," are on
the rise. Even the most active of athletes can suffer from psoas imbalance and pain.
The Vital Psoas Muscle demonstrates how to keep the muscle in balance through
specific exercises designed to strengthen and utilize this amazing muscle, and
discusses its vital role in the emotional and spiritual state of the human being. The
interconnection between the psoas and the root chakra is explored, along with yoga
poses and postures that stimulate the psoas. Eighty full-color illustrations depict
anatomical details, and show the key stretching and strengthening exercises in this
practical and comprehensive treatment of the most important skeletal muscle in the
human body.

30 Children's Yoga Picture Cards
Yoga offers parents, nursery and primary school instructors the ideal opportunity to
integrate enjoyable physical activity and relaxation practices into the school day. In
order to make it easier to deliver a child-friendly, creative, and relaxing yoga
program, the 30 yoga picture cards with bite-size visualization aids are here to help.
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The cards are divided into seven color-coded categories and ordered to lead the
children from activation to relaxation, from easy warm-up sequences, through
standing, hand-supported, seated, and floor poses, to the more dynamic counterposes, and finishing with the relaxation exercises. Depending on time limitations,
cards can of course be omitted from each category. Regardless of time limitations,
each session should always include warm-up sequences at the start, some balancing
poses in the middle, and relaxation exercises at the end.

Taller, Slimmer, Younger
"Fascial release for structural balance is a fully illustrated introductory guide to
structural anatomy and fascial release therapy"--Provided by publisher.

The Vital Psoas Muscle
"Fascial release for structural balance is a fully illustrated introductory guide to
structural anatomy and fascial release therapy"--Provided by publisher.

Myofascial Release Therapy
The ability to walk upright on two legs is one of the major traits that define us as
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humans; yet, scientists still aren't sure why we evolved to walk as we do. In Born to
Walk, author James Earls explores the mystery of our evolution by describing in
depth the mechanisms that allow us to be efficient in bipedal gait. Viewing the whole
body as an interconnected unit, Earls explains how we can regain a flowing efficiency
within our gait--an efficiency which, he argues, is part of our natural design. This
book is designed for movement therapy practitioners, physiotherapists, osteopaths,
chiropractors, massage therapists, and any bodyworker wishing to help clients by
incorporating an understanding of gait and its mechanics. It will also appeal to anyone
with an interest in evolution and movement. Drawing on recent research from
paleoanthropology, sports science, and anatomy, Earls proposes a complete model of
how the whole body cooperates in this three dimensional action. His work is based on
Thomas Myers's Anatomy Trains model of human anatomy, a holistic view of the
human body that emphasizes fascial and myofascial connections. Earls distills the
complex action of walking into a simple sequence of "essential events" or actions that
are necessary to engage the myofascia and utilize its full potential in the form of
elastic energy. He explains the "stretch-shortening cycle"--the mechanism that is the
basis for many normal human activities--and discusses how humans take advantage
of isometric contractions, viscoelastic response, and elastic recoil to minimize calorie
usage. This streamlined efficiency is what enabled our first ancestors to begin to
migrate not only seasonally but also permanently to new lands, thereby expanding
the natural resources available to us as a species.
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Myofascial Stretching: a Guide to Self-Treatment
The New Anatomy of Rider Connection
Break the cycle of tension and exhaustion in the workplace and learn how to have
greater energy through correct breathing. Workers today are becoming more
sedentary. We are thinking more and using our bodies less - we communicate all day
with a computer screen, becoming so absorbed that our shoulders tense, our
breathing changes, we hold our breath too much and, by the end of the day, we're
exhausted. Extensive research has linked dysfunctional breathing patterns to
problems such as occupational overuse and RSI. The main risks are: * asymmetry in
body activity, eg use of mouse in one hand * use of upper shoulder muscles in typing
and turning at the same time * breath holding or very shallow breathing during
movements * lack of awareness of breath holding * lack of awareness of body bracing
The exercises in this book will help you restore energy-efficient breathing and
improve your energy levels, productivity and work pace. You will learn to run on
natural not nervous energy, and your thought patterns will become calm but alert.
You will reduce your stress levels naturally and without drugs. The book includes a
number of crucial exercises specifically for high computer users, and more general
exercises for all sedentary workers. Then there are exercises to energise you and to
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reduce anxiety before presentations, meetings and job interviews. Authors Dinah
Bradley and Tania Clifton-Smith - the 'queens of calm '- are world experts on
breathing pattern disorders. As practising physiotherapists they have an in-depth
understanding of the physiological and musculoskeletal problems caused by poor
breathing.

The New Rules of Posture
The work of a sports therapist is highly technical and requires a confident,
responsible and professional approach. The Routledge Handbook of Sports Therapy,
Injury Assessment and Rehabilitation is a comprehensive and authoritative reference
for those studying or working in this field and is the first book to comprehensively
cover all of the following areas: Sports Injury Aetiology Soft Tissue Injury Healing
Clinical Assessment in Sports Therapy Clinical Interventions in Sports Therapy
Spinal and Peripheral Anatomy, Injury Assessment and Management Pitch-side
Trauma Care Professionalism and Ethics in Sports Therapy The Handbook presents
principles which form the foundation of the profession and incorporates a set of
spinal and peripheral regional chapters which detail functional anatomy, the injuries
common to those regions, and evidence-based assessment and management
approaches. Its design incorporates numerous photographs, figures, tables,
practitioner tips and detailed sample Patient Record Forms. This book is
comprehensively referenced and multi-authored, and is essential to anyone involved
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in sports therapy, from their first year as an undergraduate, to those currently in
professional practice.

Stretch to Win-2nd Edition
"A paradigm-shifting, integrative approach to understanding body movement. Drawing
on expertise in physiotherapy, somatics, sports science, Rolfing, myofascial therapy,
craniosacral therapy, Pilates, and yoga, the authors assert that a more
comprehensive understanding of movement is key to restoring the body's natural
ability to move fluidly and painlessly"--

Fascia
The result of more than two decades of research and practice, The Endless Web
presents in clear, readable language a comprehensive guide to understanding and
working effectively with the myofascial system, the 'packing material' of the body.
Myofascia is a flexible network of tissue that surrounds, cushions, and supports
muscles, bones, and organs. It also acts as a riverbed containing the flow of
interstitial fluid, and is a critical influence on the immune and hormonal systems. In
daily life, this connective tissue is an underlying determinant of movement quality,
modd, alertness, and general well-being. The Endless Web is a fully illustrated guide
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to understanding how myofascia works, it supportive role within the body's anatomy,
and how gentle manipulation of the myofascial tissue is central to lasting therapeutic
intervention and how it can be integrated into any bodywork practice.

Breathe, Stretch & Move
If you're looking for an easy-to-follow guide for at home myofascial release
exercises, using an object as simple as a tennis ball, then this book is for
you!Myofascial comes from two words "myo," meaning muscles, and "fascial,"
meaning surrounding areas or connective tissues. Self-myofascial release techniques
are essentially stretching techniques with the purpose of reducing chronic body pains
to allow you to move around freely. Perfectly healthy athletes love to practice
myofascial release too, since it helps speed up their recovery period between
workouts, and also keeps them flexible. Self-myofascial release is extremely useful
because you can perform the exercises yourself, in the confines of your own home.
Its unprecedented popularity is a testament to how effective it is as a therapeutic
technique for pain. The exercises presented in this book are simple and easy to
follow, not to mention inexpensive yet highly effective. All you'll need is a tennis ball
or other similar object. Continue reading to learn more and get started now!

Anatomy Trains Posters
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Fascia is currently the hot topic among manual therapists of all persuasions. All are
anxious to improve their understanding of its anatomy and dysfunction. This is the
first book to explain and illustrate fascial anatomy relating it specifically to manual
therapy techniques by demonstrating what effect such techniques have on body
structures. The author describes in detail the technique of myofascial induction. The
text is supported by over 500 spectacular full colour photographs as well as nearly
200 line drawings. In addition to the highly illustrated text there is a DVD containing
video clips demonstrating the application of the techniques to dissections of fresh
cadavers and showing how the tissues move in response to the manipulation.

Equine Structural Integration
Your quick and easy guide to the common trigger point locations and pain patterns of
100 muscles. Trigger points are hyperirritable spots in skeletal muscle. These
sensitive points of tissue are often associated with palpable nodules in taut muscle
fibers and, when compressed, elicit referred pain, local tenderness or a twitch
response. This full-color guide helps you quickly find and treat trigger points in your
clients by identifying: Common location of a trigger point in a particular muscle belly
Possible causes of trigger points Symptoms and Indications Pain Patterns Associated
Trigger Points Differential Diagnoses This concise reference supports manual
therapists familiar with Trigger Point therapy, quickly putting trigger points at their
fingertips. For those wishing to learn the fundamentals of Trigger Point therapy or
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study the subject in greater depth, a list of recommended texts is provided. Students
and practitioners will value the quality illustrations and easy access to this practical
information. 115 pages, 210 images.

The Endless Web
The book is intended to increase the awareness among physical therapists and other
bodyworkers of the significance of fascia in the conditions they treat. It presents an
approach developed by the author from the basis of manual therapy for the articular,
muscular and neural systems. In the world of orthopaedic physiotherapy, the use of
manual therapy techniques has become increasingly evidence-based, and study after
study shows its efficacy along with exercise therapy for the management of the most
common orthopaedic conditions. However very few physiotherapists have written
about the fascial system, and there is a general ignorance within the profession of
what fascia is, how it relates to the techniques they use, and why it is important to
their work. The book follows the principles of assessment and treatment of the
fascial lines as described by Tom Myers in his book Anatomy Trains. This book is
probably the first to be written about fascia from the perspective of a
physiotherapist. As practitioners dealing with musculoskeletal pain they often find
that no matter what they have tried in their existing 'tool-kit', it hasn't had the
positive effect they are seeking. They may also be experiencing situations where
clients are complaining of multiple areas of pain that don't correspond or fit into the
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paradigms that physiotherapists are familiar with, even as fully trained manual
therapists. What they may be missing is the fascial component. This book will
introduce them to it. The book is user-friendly for the practitioner, with a minimum of
theory and an emphasis on practical applications.

Advanced Myofascial Techniques
Myofascial Release provides comprehensive training for hands-on therapists of all
disciplines and at all levels to expand their practice. From technique descriptions and
their applications to client interactions and the preservation of practitioner strength
and functionality, this guide teaches therapists every crucial aspect of employing
myofascial release to its fullest benefit. This scientifically grounded whole-body
approach presents an overview of the entire fascial matrix, the three-dimensional
web of tissue that supports, encompasses, and protects every other structure in the
body. The explanation of the anatomy and function of the connective tissue system
gives practitioners the solid background needed for working most effectively with
soft tissue to treat muscle injury, immobility, and pain. The book also outlines how
myofascial release relates to other massage modalities in the Hands on Guides for
Therapists series, ensuring therapists incorporate all of their skills to the greatest
effect for their clients. Descriptions of over 60 myofascial techniques contain details
on the timing, direction, and hold of each stretch as well as numerous photographs
that illustrate the body and hand positions of each technique. Nuanced explanations of
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the unique feel of soft tissue, including the component of position of ease felt in the
fascial drag, enhance the therapist’s palpation skills. The therapist learns how to
apply the best approach—cross-hand releases, longitudinal plane releases,
compression releases, and transverse plane releases—on specific injuries or issues
and how to combine techniques to maximize their effectiveness. The text also
contains home programs that clients can use themselves between treatment sessions.
Myofascial Release provides an entire therapeutic approach as opposed to just the
hands-on application that most books offer. Special features make this resource more
effective and efficient for readers: • Full-color photos present a strong visual guide
to employing each technique safely. • The photo index reference tool quickly points
readers to the desired technique. • Therapist tips provide practical comments on
applying the techniques. • Client talk boxes share the author’s experiences and
insights on common situations. • Quick Questions at the end of each chapter test
readers’ knowledge of material. Finally, the text offers insight on interacting with
clients and ensuring their entire therapeutic experience is fulfilling. It covers the
client consultation process, checking for contraindications and performing the visual
assessment, how the client may respond to the treatment, and what the practitioner
and client might feel and see during the process. Readers will come away from
Myofascial Release with a holistic understanding of the approach and how to apply
the principles to their practice. Myofascial Release is part of the Hands-On Guides for
Therapists series, which features specific tools for assessment and treatment that
fall well within the realm of massage therapists but may be useful for other body
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workers, such as osteopaths and fitness instructors. The guides include full-color
instructional photographs, Tips sections that aid in adjusting massage techniques,
Client Talk boxes that present ideas for creatively applying techniques for various
types of clients, and questions for testing knowledge and skill.

Anatomy Trains in Motion
A clinical reference manual for the evaluation and treatment of muscle pain •
Contains detailed illustrations of pain patterns and trigger-point locations • 15,000
copies sold in first hardcover edition Myofascial pain syndromes are among the
fastest growing problems that physicians, osteopaths, acupuncturists, and physical,
occupational, and massage therapists encounter in their patients. In Trigger Point
Therapy for Myofascial Pain Donna and Steven Finando have organized vast amounts
of information on treating myofascial pain into an accessible "user's manual" for
healthcare practitioners. They examine a wide range of pain patterns and present
evaluation and palpation techniques for reducing trigger points--and thereby
alleviating pain--in the most clinically significant musculature of the body. This
comprehensive yet easy-to-use reference guide to treatment of muscle pain begins
with chapters on the concept of Qi and its relationship to myology, specific trigger
point location and activation, and palpatory skill-building techniques. Subsequent
sections provide detailed information on each muscle to teach clinicians to locate
quickly and accurately individual points of pain and compensation. A visual index
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allows easy identification of the muscles that may be involved. Trigger Point Therapy
for Myofascial Pain provides necessary and invaluable information for sufferers and
any professional involved with myofascial disorders.

Fascia: The Tensional Network of the Human Body - E-Book
Living Pain Free
In Anatomy Trains in Motion, the integral Anatomy Trains «map of connection» is
translated into a tangible and productive application for movement training. Whether
you're seeking an initial introduction to the detail of the anatomy of the myofascial
meridians or you're ready for movement-relevant understanding of the
interrelatedness of the lines, you'll find this to be a helpful guide. If you are a
movement professional or therapist attending Anatomy Trains in Motion anywhere in
the world, then this study guide is, alongside the course manual, a practical learning
tool. With detailed maps of each of the Anatomy Trains lines, training aims and
considerations specific to each line, recommended movement sequences to enhance
fascial movement qualities, and supportive ways to embody your learning, the study
guide for myofascial meridian anatomy will take you along a detailed yet integrated
and embodied path toward movement ease.
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Freeing Emotions and Energy Through Myofascial Release
This proven program used by today’s top athletes, coaches, trainers, and therapists
will improve flexibility, reduce injury, and optimize performance. The new edition
includes the latest research, new flexibility assessments, new stretching matrix, and
dozens of the most effective stretches to personalize a program for any athlete,
sport, or event.

Born to Walk
These 8 posters illustrate the bones, muscles and joints described in the book The
Anatomy Trains on the basis of "train" lines, tracks and stations. Each poster focuses
on one "train" line and features full-colour illustrations, line drawings to clarify and
tables summarising the tracks and stations for each line. 8 colour posters Clarifies
and reinforces the teaching approach of the Anatomy Trains book Larger illustration
size allows for them to be used as teaching aids in classroom or clinic Useful also for
student revision Presentation in a tube for easy mailing, transport

Movement Integration
A user-friendly guide for students of anatomy and anyone interested in the workings
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of the human body This concise, pocket-sized reference guide is a handy,
comprehensive reference for students and practitioners of anatomy, massage,
physical therapy, chiropractics, medicine, and physiotherapy--or for anyone who
would like a quick and well-organized manual of human anatomy. The first seven
chapters explain anatomical orientation, tissues, bone, the axial and appendicular
skeletons, joints, and skeletal muscle and fascia. In the book's final chapters, the
muscle groups of the body's four major regions are amply illustrated, with composite
drawings detailing each region's deep and superficial muscles in both anterior and
posterior views. Color tables show each muscle's origin, insertion, innervation, and
action. Written in clear, accessible prose, the book offers a wealth of knowledge to
the lay reader, the aficionado, or the practitioner.

Routledge Handbook of Sports Therapy, Injury Assessment and
Rehabilitation
IMPORTANT!Many of the techniques in the book require the use of a small inflatable
ball to apply pressure into the fascial restrictions. Balls must be purchased
separately. Through a lot of research and experimentation, we have found what we
feel to be the highest quality, longest lasting 4" inflatable ball on the market. They
are available through this link: https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B088P9THQK?pf
_rd_r=27AMK3Y5T3P8H12P8RQJ&pf_rd_p=edaba0ee-c2fe-4124-9f5dPage 17/37
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b31d6b1bfbeeMyofascial Stretching: A Guide to Self-Treatment is a manual of
techniques that, when completed properly, results in permanent lengthening of the
body's connective tissue and dramatically improves health and quality of life. It was
written for the lay person who has chronic pain, muscular tightness and/or postural
dysfunction; and also for therapists to use to recommend home exercise programs
for their patients. Myo means muscle. Fascia is the tough connective tissue
surrounding every cell of the body from head to toe like a three-dimensional spider
web. Injury, trauma, inflammation and poor posture cause the fascial system to
tighten, putting pressure on muscles, nerves, blood vessels, bones, organs and the
brain. Resulting symptoms include pain, restriction of motion, and structural
misalignment, which can impair daily functioning and athletic performance. Myofascial
Stretching removes this abnormal pressure, allowing the body to return to optimal
function.The book follows Myofascial Release principles, using sustained pressure
and tissue elongation. Two ways to do Myofascial Stretching are included: one using
a 4-inch inflatable ball and one utilizing active elongation. The two methods
complement each other, especially if one first releases tight tissue with the ball and
follows up with an elongation stretch to the same area. Myofascial Stretching differs
from traditional stretching in four primary ways. 1. Time. All stretches, with or
without the ball, must be held continuously for minimum 90 to 120 seconds before
the fascia begins to let go. It is not uncommon to hold a technique for 3-5 minutes or
more in order to release multiple layers of tightness or restriction. The result is
permanent release of the tissue, as opposed to temporary results achieved with
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traditional 30 second stretching. 2. Active elongation. This is what allows one to
engage the fascial barrier. 3. Conscious Presence. It is exponentially more effective
when you are able to focus on the tension in the tissue, direct your breath into the
restriction, notice the resulting slack as the release takes place, elongate into the
next barrier and wait for another release to occur. Regular practice will increase
body awareness, and result in improved focus and groundedness. 4. Simultaneous
Stretching and Strengthening. During active elongation, muscle groups opposing the
tight fascia have to contract in a sustained manner. This strengthens them, thereby
helping to maintain the elongated state of the tissue just released.Following an
introduction to the Myofascial Release approach, the book includes a photograph of
every technique with an accompanying narrative description. The 12 book sections
relate to different parts of the body with a chart to help decide where to start
depending on symptoms. This arbitrary division is for simplification in organizing the
information. In treatment the body is always considered as a whole.Utilizing
Myofascial Release principles for stretching causes a permanent softening and
lengthening of connective tissue. This results in decreased pain, enhanced daily
functional abilities, refined athletic performance, increased ease of movement and
improved posture. It is extremely empowering to see and feel these results in your
body and in your life, and to know you have the ability to manage and diminish your
own pain, while saving money normally spent on various practitioners. It is time to
Feel Good Again!
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Fascial Dysfunction
Transform your health with this cutting-edge guide to fascia, your body's "hidden
organ." Dr. Daniel Fenster guides the reader through a holistic self-therapy program
as well as professional treatments to address issues such as chronic pain, anxiety,
high blood pressure, GERD, and more. At the #1 pain management clinic in New York
City, director Dr. Daniel Fenster has changed thousands of lives for the better
through a holistic approach and integrative therapies. His experience has revealed to
him that treating the fascia--your long ignored, unappreciated, "hidden organ" that
weaves around and through every single structure in your body--is crucial for both
physical and mental health. Within these pages, Dr. Fenster will reveal all you need to
know about fascia, including: • The 8 "villains" that hurt your fascia and how to
combat them • A "free your fascia" quiz to assess what therapies are right for you
• 20 recipes to nourish your fascia with the nutrients it needs • Simple, at-home
exercises and do-it-yourself therapies for releasing and optimizing your fascia •
Advice for working with professionals and the most powerful tools in fascial
manipulation • Exclusive to this book: interviews between Dr. Fenster and 10 of the
leading-edge fascia researchers and experts. By "freeing your fascia," you'll feel
stronger, healthier, and happier from head to toe!

Free Your Fascia
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"This concise guide explains the theory behind muscle energy techniques (METs),
demonstrates functional assessment testing for chronically tight and dysfunctional
muscles, and shows how to apply specific METs to restore normality"--Provided by
publisher.

Myofascial Release
In this enhanced digital edition of The MELT Method, Sue Hitzmann shows you how
to live without pain, illustrating her MELT techniques with 20 instructional videos
plus 10 audio clips, so you can listen hands-free while you start your journey toward
a pain-free body. In The MELT Method, therapist Sue Hitzmann offers a
breakthrough self-treatment system to combat chronic pain and erase the effects of
aging and active living—in as little as ten minutes a day. With a focus on the body's
connective tissues and the role they play in pain, stress, weight gain, and overall
health, Hitzmann's life-changing program features techniques that can be done in your
own home. A nationally known manual therapist and educator, Hitzmann helps her
clients find relief from pain and suffering by taking advantage of the body's natural
restorative properties. The MELT Method shows you how to eliminate pain, no
matter what the cause, and embrace a happier, healthier lifestyle.

Fascial Fitness
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The goal of Myofascial Yoga: A Movement and Yoga Therapists Guide to Asana is to
show how teaching asana should include fascia, connective tissue, as an integrative
and necessary step to bring yoga asana fully into movement therapies in the West.
This approach integrates Eastern and Western techniques and is truly a unique
opportunity to explore ourselves from a somatic level of awareness while moving
through and changing patterns that keep us from living more freely in joy and health.
Tom Myers, Author writes "In the book you hold, Kirstie Segarra has laid out clearly,
concisely, and usefully how the asanas relate to the Anatomy Trains, and how to take
up and teach (whether teaching yourself or others) the anatomy of asana in a way
that makes sense to the body and to the person. Enjoy the ride." "Intuition and
scientific knowledge are not opposed, they are simply two different ways of knowing.
This book allows you to blend both ways of knowing in mutual service to each other
to develop your inner and your outer knowledge of yoga in your own living body."
The illustrations are in honor of Tom Myers first edition of the Anatomy Trains and
done in a more artistic format. Any anatomy connoisseur would relate to this choice
of medium. The book does include the digital forms of the myofascial meridians for
more concise detail. I recommend you look at the preview before purchasing. This
book was initially designed to be used a textbook for the UNM-Taos Yoga Teacher
Training Program as a guide to some of the pitfalls of teaching yoga asana. This book
is not intended to teach someone how to teach asana through cueing. It is best to use
this as a support to teaching or practicing yoga and as an introduction to learning the
myofascial meridians.
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Fascial Release for Structural Balance, Revised Edition
There’s a new buzzword in the fitness world: fascia. It’s the connective tissue that
wraps around your muscles and organs and helps keep everything in place. But in our
increasingly busy and often stressful lives, tension and toxins are often stored within
our fascia, resulting in serious long-term consequences, such as excess weight, acute
anxiety, chronic pain and poor posture. Fitness and alignment expert Lauren
Roxburgh – who has worked with such stars as Gwyneth Paltrow, Gabby Reece and
Melissa Rauch – has the solution to keep your fascia supple, flexible and strong.
Using only a foam roller, you can reshape and elongate your muscles, release
tension, break up scar tissue and rid yourself of toxins for a leaner, younger look. In
just 15 minutes a day, Roxburgh’s 21-day programme will guide you through a
simple series of her unique rolling techniques that target 10 primary areas of the
body, including the shoulders, chest, arms, legs, hips, bottom, back and stomach. The
end result is a healthy, balanced, aligned body that not only looks but feels fantastic.
Includes over 80 photographs to help guide you through the exercises.

Functional Atlas of the Human Fascial System
This book is the product of an important collaboration between clinicians of the
manual therapies and scientists in several disciplines that grew out of the three
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recent International Fascia Research Congresses (Boston, Amsterdam, and
Vancouver). The book editors, Thomas Findley MD PhD, Robert Schleip PhD, Peter
Huijing PhD and Leon Chaitow DO, were major organizers of these congresses and
used their extensive experience to select chapters and contributors for this book.
This volume therefore brings together contributors from diverse backgrounds who
share the desire to bridge the gap between theory and practice in our current
knowledge of the fascia and goes beyond the 2007, 2009 and 2012 congresses to
define the state-of-the-art, from both the clinical and scientific perspective. Prepared
by over 100 specialists and researchers from throughout the world, Fascia: The
Tensional Network of the Human Body will be ideal for all professionals who have an
interest in fascia and human movement - physiotherapists, osteopathic physicians,
osteopaths, chiropractors, structural integration practitioners, manual therapists,
massage therapists, acupuncturists, yoga or Pilates instructors, exercise scientists
and personal trainers - as well as physicians involved with musculoskeletal medicine,
pain management and rehabilitation, and basic scientists working in the field. Reflects
the efforts of almost 100 scientists and clinicians from throughout the world Offers
comprehensive coverage ranging from anatomy and physiology, clinical conditions
and associated therapies, to recently developed research techniques Explores the
role of fascia as a bodywide communication system Presents the latest information
available on myofascial force transmission which helps establish a scientific basis for
given clinical experiences Explores the importance of fascia as a sensory organ - for
example, its important proprioceptive and nociceptive functions which have
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implications for the generation of low back pain Describes new imaging methods
which confirm the connectivity of organs and tissues Designed to organize relevant
information for professionals involved in the therapeutic manipulation of the body’s
connective tissue matrix (fascia) as well as for scientists involved in basic science
research Reflects the increasing need for information about the properties of fascia,
particularly for osteopaths, massage therapists, physiotherapists and other
complementary health care professionals Offers new insights on the fascial related
foundations of Traditional Chinese Medicine Meridians and the fascial effects of
acupuncture

Myofascial Yoga
Written for bodywork and manual therapy practitioners from a wide variety of
disciplines, as well as other healers who want to expand their skills, this generously
illustrated book explains how and where emotions and static energy are held in the
body, and how they can be released and rebalanced in therapies that challenge
bodymindcore awareness

Fascial Stretch Therapy
Fascial dysfunction is now recognized as one of the main underlying causes of
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musculoskeletal pain leading to impaired and reduced mobility. These are the
symptoms which confront all practitioners of manual therapy in their everyday
practice. Fascial Dysfunction - Manual Therapy Approaches aims to assess more
precisely the dysfunction of their clients and its cause and to increase practitioner
awareness of the various techniques which may help them in their attempts to
alleviate their clients' problems. --

The Golfer's Guide to a Bogey Proof Workout
Modern rider biomechanics begins by explaining fascia--the "Cinderella" of body
tissues. Until recently, fascia was ignored by science, consigned to its apparent role
as the body's "packing material." However, research now shows that, in reality, this
biological fabric is what links muscles into functional chains. In this eye-opening
book, rider biomechanics pioneer Mary Wanless explores the characteristics of the
body's fascia and why understanding how it works not only improves a rider's
balance and coordination, but also enhances "feel," since fascia contains many more
sensory nerves than muscles. These register the forces that pull on an area, and thus
a "fascial net" under tension creates a wellspring of strength and sensation. By
learning to access and rebalance your own fascial net, your stability, skill, and feel
will be significantly improved, helping you become a quieter, more effective rider.--
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Mobilizing the Myofascial System
Fascial Stretch Therapy shows how assessment, treatment and training are used in a
variety of common circumstances encountered in manual therapy and athletic
training. This book: describes and shows the therapist or trainer how to integrate
FST in their current practice, business or workplace to enhance what they already do
and provide. Section 1 redefines, clarifies and describes the many layers of
therapeutic stretching showing where FST can be most useful summarizes relevant
evidenced based studies and cites scientific support giving the professional
confidence in using the techniques covers specific examples of how FST integrates
with many other methods used in manual therapies, fitness and sport training,
rehabilitation and corrective exercise, movement re-education and motor
repatterning. provides specific indications and information on the most common
diagnoses and conditions and how best to use FST Section 2 provides detailed
description of the FST technique with many explanatory photographs Intended
readership: For manual therapists, bodyworkers and massage therapists, movement
instructors, physical and occupational therapists, physiotherapists, athletic and sports
trainers, fitness instructors, osteopaths and hands-on practitioners from all
disciplines.

Muscle Energy Techniques
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Anyone who wants an active, mobile and painless everyday life should be aware of
the importance of their connective tissue! Understanding of connective tissue has
greatly increased in recent years in physiotherapy, sports science and medicine.
Muscular connective tissue - known as fascia - plays an important role in health, wellbeing and mobility, as it transmits the power of the muscles, communicates with the
nervous system and serves as a sense organ. Fascia ensures the protection of the
internal organs and forms the basis for a beautiful body shape. Connective tissue can
work in the same way as your other muscles, responding to stress and nerve signals
and, if it gets tangled or glued together, causing pain and problems with movement.
Fascia should therefore be specifically exercised - but 10 minutes twice a week is all
you need. In this book, leading German fascia researcher and Rolfing practitioner
Robert Schleip describes how recent research findings can be translated into a
practical exercise program for everyday use.

Trigger Point Therapy for Myofascial Pain
Principally based on dissections of hundreds of un-embalmed human cadavers over
the past decade, Functional Atlas of the Human Fascial System presents a new vision
of the human fascial system using anatomical and histological photographs along with
microscopic analysis and biomechanical evaluation. Prof. Carla Stecco - orthopaedic
surgeon and professor of anatomy and sport activities - brings together the research
of a multi-specialist team of researchers and clinicians consisting of anatomists,
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biomechanical engineers, physiotherapists, osteopaths and plastic surgeons. In this
Atlas Prof. Stecco presents for the first time a global view of fasciae and the actual
connections that describe the myofascial kinetic chains. These descriptions help to
explain how fascia plays a part in myofascial dysfunction and disease as well as how
it may alter muscle function and disturb proprioceptive input. Prof. Stecco also
highlights the continuity of the fascial planes, explaining the function of the fasciae
and their connection between muscles, nerves and blood vessels. This understanding
will help guide the practitioner in selecting the proper technique for a specific fascial
problem with a view to enhancing manual therapy methods. Functional Atlas of the
Human Fascial System opens with the first chapter classifying connective tissue and
explaining its composition in terms of percentages of fibres, cells and extracellular
matrix. The second chapter goes on to describe the general characteristics of the
superficial fascia from a macroscopic and microscopic point of view; while the third
analyzes the deep fascia in the same manner. The subsequent five chapters describe
the fasciae from a topographical perspective. In this part of the Atlas, common
anatomical terminology is used throughout to refer to the various fasciae but it also
stresses the continuity of fasciae between the different bodily regions. Over 300
unique photographs which show fascia on fresh (not embalmed) cadavers
Demonstrates the composition, form and function of the fascial system Highlights the
role of the deep fascia for proprioception and peripheral motor coordination
Companion website - www.atlasfascial.com - with videos showing how fascia
connects with ligaments
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Myofascial Induction
An essential self-help guide to treatment of chronic pain based on myofascial release
This indispensible self-help guide is for anyone suffering from chronic pain and
struggling to understand why standard medical approaches have failed them. Taking a
mind-body approach, the book clearly and simply explains how chronic pain develops,
and why an understanding of fascia--the main connective tissue in the body--is the
key to restoring pain-free movement and health. Author and myofascial release
expert Amanda Oswald informs readers about the role of fascia in chronic pain and
empowers them to help themselves through simple and effective self-care
techniques, stretches, and exercises. Living Pain Free is a must-read for anyone
experiencing chronic pain from conditions including migraines and headaches,
repetitive strain injury (RSI), jaw (TMJ) pain, frozen shoulder, neck and back pain,
chronic pelvic pain, scar tissue, and systemic pain conditions such as fibromyalgia,
chronic fatigue, and myofascial pain syndrome. It will also benefit anyone interested
in understanding chronic pain from a myofascial perspective.

The Pocket Atlas of Human Anatomy
"Michael Shea, one of the foremost experts on myofascial release, presents
straightforward, practical instructions for dramatically releasing pain and restriction
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of motion in the body's fascia, muscles, and connective tissue. He introduces a soft
tissue, hands-on approach for massage therapists, physical therapists, and other
healthcare practitioners that reduces tension and stress in their clients' entire
myofascial systems, as well as their musculoskeletal and cardiovascular systems.
Therapists with little or no background in myofascial release and deep tissue
reorganization can follow this book's easy guidelines in order to facilitate substantial
orthopedic changes and pain reduction in their clients. Illustrated with 70 black and
white photos, Myofascial Release Therapy includes an at-a-glance section that
provides a step-by-step procedure for quick reference. Each photo is supplemented
with instructions, as well as with arrows for easy reference in the clinic. This book
provides the first integration of the verbal, visceral, and palpation skills of the
therapist. It also includes work on the viscera as a way of integrating soft tissue
work through the abdomen and pelvis. While manuals on the bones, muscles, and
viscera have previously been divided into separate volumes, this book combines them
into one. The author offers specific tools and protocols for helping patients
"destructure" past somatic experience and reform it into something healthier. He
illuminates the interconnectedness between bodies and their relationships to the
outside world, including how sensations, feelings, and emotions are organized in the
body and how they are coupled to meaning and memory. The result of many years of
experience and knowledge, this book provides compelling evidence that myofascial
release therapy encourages more rapid healing response of injured tissue"--Provided
by publisher.
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Direct Release Myofascial Technique
Equine Structural Integration: Myofascial Release Manual This book is a valuable
guide to Equine Myofascial Release (MFR) for the horse owner or therapist as well
as an essential reference for the professional practitioner. This book provides the
essential overview and introduction to the techniqyes required to understand Equine
Structural Integration. Equine Structural Integration: Myofascial Release Manual
presents a logical series of techniques for bringing more structural order to the
horses in your care. Equine Structural Integration: Myofascial Release Manual is rich
in illustrations of Equine Myofascial Release Techniques for the: Head, Forelimb,
Shoulders, Rear, working with scars, joints and myofascial stretching. The book is
laid out in a very user friendly manner. The Equine Myofascial Release technique
illustrations/photos and their description are kept together so you can easily follow
the text while working with your horse. If you are working with a client's horse you
can use the book as an added educational tool to help your clients better understand
your work. This book is a needed educational tool for practitioners who provide
Myofascial Therapy to horses. Equine Structural Integration: Myofascial Release
Manual, takes you on a journey through the fascia from the cell to skin, from
physiology to movement evaluation and Myofascial Release Techniques for the entire
horse.
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Myofascial Release
**If you order the PAPERBACK version you can then get the Kindle version for
FREE** What if there were a list of SIMPLE principles that you could apply to your
workouts that would completely revolutionize your golf game and your body? Let me
ask you this. . . Do you know you need to be more flexible, but aren't sure which
exercises and stretches will get you there? Are you struggling to get more distance
off the tee? Do you have a stiff lower back or nagging injury that's sabotaging your
golf game? Does your consistency and energy level fluctuate from the 1st tee to the
18th green? Is the overwhelming amount of golf and fitness information paralyzing
you because you have no idea where to start? Do you need help getting motivated,
staying committed and holding yourself accountable to a program? Do you need a
simple, realistic guide for eating better both on and off the course? If you answered
YES to any of the above questions, then you are in the right place. I've worked with
many clients who just needed a roadmap and were able to reach and exceed their
goals. Those success stories are the reason this book was written. Inside "The
Golfer's Guide to a Bogey Proof Workout," you will learn. The 7 essential
components that every golf fitness program MUST have to be successful How to
create a rock solid golf fitness plan that is easy to follow and gets results How to
properly choose exercises that maximize your effort, don't waste your time and help
you prevent future injuries Nutritional strategies that will make you leaner, more
mentally sharp and feel great for the rest of your life both on and off the course How
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LESS cardio will actually make you a leaner, stronger, more powerful golfer The
number one Game Changer when it comes to achieving your golf and fitness goals
and lots more. . . Jeff Pelizzaro is a licensed physical therapist, a golf fitness
professional, and co-founder of 18STRONG (18STRONG.com). Combined with his
years of experience working with golfers in the clinic and gym, Jeff has also had the
opportunity to interview and collaborate with some of the best coaches and players in
the world as the host of the 18STRONG Podcast. The Golfer's Guide to a Bogey
Proof Workout has taken all of this information and consolidated it to fit in the palm of
your hands. Are you ready to Bogey Proof your game?

Trail Guide to the Body's Quick Reference to Trigger Points
A manual for understanding the anatomical and emotional components of posture in
order to heal chronic pain • Contains self-help exercises and ergonomics information
to help correct unhealthy movement patterns • Teaches how to adopt suitable
posture in the modern sedentary world Many people cause their own back and body
pain through their everyday bad postural and movement habits. Many sense that their
poor posture is probably the root of the problem, but they are unable to change longstanding habits. In The New Rules of Posture, Mary Bond approaches postural
changes from the inside out. She explains that healthy posture comes from a new
sense we can learn to feel, not by training our muscles into an ideal shape. Drawing
from 35 years of helping people improve their bodies, she shows how habitual
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movement patterns and emotional factors lead to unhealthy posture. She contends
that posture is the physical action we take to orient ourselves in relation to
situations, emotions, and people; in order to improve our posture, we need to
examine both our physical postural traits and the self-expression that underlies the
way we sit, stand, and move. The way we walk, she says, is our body’s signature.
Bond identifies the key anatomical features that impact alignment, particularly in light
of our modern sedentary lives, and proposes six zones that help create postural
changes: the pelvic floor, the breathing muscles, the abdomen, the hands, the feet,
and the head. She offers self-help exercises that enable healthy function in each zone
as well as information on basic ergonomics and case histories to inspire us to think
about our own habitual movements. This book is a resource for Pilates, yoga, and
dance instructors as well as healthcare professionals in educating people about
postural self-care so they can relieve chronic pain and enjoy all life activities with
greater ease.
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